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The highly anticipated cookbook from the immensely popular food blog Minimalist Baker, featuring 101 all-new simple, vegan
recipes that all require 10 ingredients or less, 1 bowl or 1 pot, or 30 minutes or less to prepare Dana Shultz founded the Minimalist
Baker blog in 2012 to share her passion for simple cooking and quickly gained a devoted worldwide following. Now, in this longawaited debut cookbook, Dana shares 101 vibrant, simple recipes that are entirely plant-based, mostly gluten-free, and 100%
delicious. Packed with gorgeous photography, this practical but inspiring cookbook includes: • Recipes that each require 10
ingredients or less, can be made in one bowl, or require 30 minutes or less to prepare. • Delicious options for hearty entrées, easy
sides, nourishing breakfasts, and decadent desserts—all on the table in a snap • Essential plant-based pantry and equipment tips •
Easy-to-follow, step-by-step recipes with standard and metric ingredient measurements Minimalist Baker’s Everyday Cooking is a
totally no-fuss approach to cooking for anyone who loves delicious food that happens to be healthy too.
You don't have to compromise your health or your vegan lifestyle to enjoy fried foods! Wondering what your air fryer can do? How
about quickly making foods that use less oil than deep frying and thus have less fat than their traditional deep-fried counterparts?
With this book, you can go even further by making foods that contain only vegan ingredients. Plus, every recipe has nutritional
data to show you how low in calories and fat each meal is. You can make pizza, tacos, and, yes, even cake--all without
compromising your eating habits and without needing to submerge your food in unhealthy oil. Not only can this appliance fry foods,
but it can also bake, roast, and grill. So if you were hesitant to use your air fryer before, now you can put it to good use by making
all your vegan favorites quickly, easily, and healthfully. This cookbook features: 100 vegan recipes with low calories, low fat, and
all-natural ingredients Healthier recipes for breakfast, dinner, sides, snacks, and even desserts Detailed nutritional data for every
recipe, including calories, fat, carbs, fiber, and sodium
There are vegan cookbooks and then there's truly healthy vegan cookbooks. The perfect vegan diet is the monumental ambition of
most vegan cookbooks. The problem is, there are so many vegan foods that are loaded with processed sugars, white flour, and
unhealthy fats and not many vegan cookbooks that address it. The Truly Healthy Vegan Cookbook is for anyone looking to remove
these additional, unnatural contents, and enhance their, already noble, animal-friendly, dietary lifestyle. Beginning with the top 10
most common vegan diet mistakes, The Truly Healthy Vegan Cookbook delivers recipes, like Piña Colada Green Smoothies or
Crispy Artichoke Tacos, filled with diverse flavor, all within a narrow ingredient checklist. And don't worry--unlike other vegan
cookbooks, an occasional comfort-food cheat is human and encouraged. The goal is to get away from using them as a regular part
of your daily menu. A true commitment to vegan cookbooks with features like: Police your pantry--Carefully fill your pantry with the
right proteins, fats, and complex carbs so they are always on hand. No fuzzy veggies--Learn product freshness timelines with a
product storage guide so you can keep accurate count of your fresh fridge inventory. O is for organized--Includes a fully indexed
final section--looking for recipes with corn? Look under C. If you have been searching for truly vegan cookbooks in order to
achieve your lofty vegan diet goals, look no further.
Good for You: Bold Flavors with Benefits is a cookbook that infuses clean eating with rich flavor. Award-winning chef Akhtar
Nawab presents 100 healthful and hearty recipes that satisfy every appetite. Inspired by his Indian heritage, Kentucky upbringing,
and professional experience cooking in Mexican and Italian restaurants, these recipes are as unique as they are delicious. • Great
for gluten-free, dairy-free, vegetarian, and vegan diets • Wholesome, accessible recipes that pack serious flavor into every bite •
Covers basic building blocks—like vegan soubise and gluten-free bread—as well as more advanced recipes and techniques With
bright, enticing photography, Good for You is a delicious pick for both amateur and seasoned home cooks. Recipes include
Blueberry Ginger Smoothie, Gazpacho with Poached Shrimp, Fish Tacos with Pistachio Mole, and Dark Chocolate Almond Butter
Cups with Sea Salt. • This book is for anyone who wants to eat well and feel good. • Akhtar Nawab is the chef behind Alta Calidad
and Alta Calidad Taqueria in New York, and Otra Vez in New Orleans • Perfect for home cooks who want to take their clean
eating to the next level with interesting spices, marinades, and methods • You'll love this book if you love books like The
Skinnytaste Cookbook: Light on Calories, Big on Flavor by Gina Homolka; Salt, Fat, Acid, Heat: Mastering the Elements of Good
Cooking by Samin Nosrat; and The Flavor Bible: The Essential Guide to Culinary Creativity, Based on the Wisdom of America's
Most Imaginative Chefs by Karen Page and Andrew Dornenburg.
Sometimes all you need is a little spark of inspiration to change up your regular cooking routine. The Love & Lemons Cookbook
features more than one hundred simple recipes that help you turn your farmers market finds into delicious meals. The beloved
Love & Lemons blog has attracted buzz from everyone from bestselling author Heidi Swanson to Saveur Magazine, who awarded
the blog Best Cooking Blog of 2014. Organized by ingredient, The Love & Lemons Cookbook teaches readers how to make
beautiful food with what’s on hand, whether it’s a bunch of rainbow-colored heirloom carrots from the farmers market or a fourpound cauliflower that just shows up in a CSA box. The book also features resources to show readers how to stock their pantry,
gluten-free and vegan options for many of the recipes, as well as ideas on mixing and matching ingredients, so that readers
always have something new to try. Stunningly designed and efficiently organized, The Love & Lemons Cookbook is a resource
that you will use again and again.
Maximize your vegetarian lifestyle with this collection of super easy to make (all recipes ready in under 30 minutes) and delicious
vegetarian recipes. Whether you a vegetarian greenhorn (there, even that has green in it) trying to cut back your meal intake or a
seasoned vegetarian or even on a vegetarian-only diet, these extra tasty, simple and instant recipes will make your time in the
kitchen more productive and fulfilling. The book is packed with a variety of recipes from a range of culinary traditions to make it
easy for beginners to whip up quick and delicious vegetarian meals without fuss. It is divided into three handy sections for
breakfast, lunch and dinner recipes. This book is also written to challenge the misconception that vegetarian meals are limiting and
boring. There are loads of global influences that add variety, ideas, and flavors to your meals with ingredients that are easily
available in your kitchen. The idea is to use the most basic ingredients to create restaurant-style vegetarian treats that will seldom
make you feel like you are compromising on taste or limiting your choices. Plants are extremely low in calorie content and high in
vitamins, antioxidants and valuable minerals, which makes vegetarian diets nutrition rich for your body. Vegetarian meals are
dense in omega 3 fatty acids, Vitamin C, fiber and much more. Though all recipes taste awesome, they are all surprisingly easy to
put together even in the hustle of your daily life. -Lip smacking red Thai curry with rice (ditch that pricey takeaway and make your
own healthy and delicious version) - Vegetarian tikka - Spinach cheese baked rice - Veggie pita pizza - Black bean chunky burger
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- Italian Panzanella salad - Lebanese baba ganoush And much much more Whether you are looking for some much needed
vegetarian culinary inspiration or just getting started with the vegetarian way of life or looking to add some more zing to your
already thriving veggie life, this book is for you. Click the buy button today to whip up quick, easy and delicious vegetarian treats!
-------------------------------- Tags: vegetarian cookbook recipes delicious diet healthy easy beginners quick With instant food fast body
Kitchen tasty Dishes vegan Easy meal fresh healthy vegetarian cookbook vegetarian cookbook for beginners easy vegetarian
cookbook vegetarian recipes cookbook vegetarian recipes books vegetarian cookbook beginner vegetarian cookbook budget
vegetarian cookbook calories vegetarian recipes vegan recipes vegetarian meals vegan vegan cookbook vegan meals best
vegetarian cookbooks easy vegan recipes vegetarian dishes easy vegetarian recipes vegan food best vegan cookbooks
vegetarian food vegan dinner recipes healthy vegetarian recipes easy vegetarian meals vegetarian dinner recipes vegan dishes
healthy vegan recipes best vegetarian recipes healthy vegetarian meals simple vegetarian recipes vegan meal plan vegetarian
books quick vegetarian recipes vegetarian dinner vegan diet plan quick vegetarian meals veggie meals easy vegan meals vegan
dinner vegetarian lunch recipes vegetarian cooking veggie dishes vegan food recipes vegetarian food recipes vegan diet recipes
vegetarian meal ideas vegan dinner ideas vegan books vegetarian menu meatless recipes vegan meal ideas vegan for beginners
tasty vegetarian recipes healthy vegetarian cookbook vegetarian pasta recipes top vegetarian cookbooks good vegetarian meals
best vegetarian cookbooks for beginners good vegetarian recipes easy vegetarian dishes easy vegetarian dinner recipes delicious
vegetarian recipes easy healthy vegetarian recipes the best vegetarian cookbook easy vegetarian recipes for begin
The first veggie cookbook from the nation's favourite healthy cook and fitness sensation, Joe Wicks aka The Body Coach. Get
ready for Joe's vegetarian take on Lean in 15: The Shift Plan, which is the bestselling diet book of all time. Inside are a hundred
flavour-packed vegetarian recipes, many of which are also vegan, plus three exclusive Body Coach HIIT workouts and a bonus
abs workout. From Smoky Sweet Potato Chilli to 'Creamy' Butternut Pasta, Veggie Lean in 15 features a fantastic range of meatfree dishes, all prepared in fifteen minutes flat. The recipes are ideal for full- and part-time veggies, as well as those wishing to cut
down on eating meat in a healthy and delicious way. There are also plenty of make-ahead ideas to get you prepping like a boss in
no time at all. The man who kept the nation moving during lockdown, Joe has sold more than 3 million books in the UK alone. He
has more than 4 million followers on social media, where fans share their journeys towards a leaner, fitter lifestyle.
Alice Waters, the iconic food luminary, presents 200 new recipes that share her passion for the many delicious varieties of
vegetables, fruits, and herbs that you can cultivate in your own kitchen garden or find at your local farmers’ market. A beautiful
vegetable-focused book, The Art of Simple Food II showcases flavor as inspiration and embodies Alice’s vision for eating what
grows in the earth all year long. She shares her understanding of the whole plant, demystifying the process of growing and
cooking your own food, and reveals the vital links between taste, cooking, gardening, and taking care of the land. Along the way,
she inspires you to feed yourself deliciously through the seasons. From Rocket Salad with Babcock Peaches and Basil to
Moroccan Asparagus and Spring Vegetable Ragout to Chicken with 40 Cloves of Garlic, Alice shares recipes that celebrate the
ingredients she loves: tender leaf lettuces, fresh green beans, stone fruits in the height of summer, and so much more. Advice for
growing your own fruits and vegetables abounds in the book—whether you are planting a garden in your backyard or on your front
porch or fire escape. It is gleaned from her close relationships with local, sustainable farmers.

100 simply delicious vegan recipes--good for the planet, and for you--from the chef and blogger behind The Buddhist
Chef. A practicing Buddhist for over two decades, Jean-Philippe Cyr, aka The Buddhist Chef, believes that everyone has
the power to make their vision of the world a reality--and that the most impactful way to do that is through the food we
choose to make, eat, and share. This realization led him to veganism, which transformed his life and health. In this
cookbook, he shares how to make classic dishes vegan, easy, and so delicious and show-stopping that everyone--even
the pickiest of eaters--will love them. The Buddhist Chef is a collection of Jean-Philippe's best vegan recipes that will
become a mainstay in vegan and non-vegan kitchens alike. The recipes are perfect for long-time vegans, those trying out
a vegan diet for the first time, or those simply trying to eat more plant-based foods. Inspired by cuisines from all around
the world, these recipes offer something for everyone. Enjoy breakfast and brunch recipes like Vegan Shakshuka and
Maple Baked Beans, or salads and protein-packed bowls like Beet Carpaccio or Tempeh Poke Bowl. Transform your
dinners with hearty mains like Eggplant Parmigiana, General Tso's Tofu, and Mushroom Poutine. Indulge in vegan
desserts like Chocolate Lava Cake or have a nourishing snack like Coconut Matcha Energy Balls. With delicious recipes
for every meal of the day, The Buddhist Chef is a celebration of healthy, plant-based dishes that will have everyone at the
table, vegan or not, wanting more.
Vegan for Her, a blueprint for optimal health and wellness at any age, will show you how to: lower your risk for breast
cancer and heart disease; manage conditions like arthritis and migraines; diminish PMs and cramps; build strong bones
for life; enhance fertility; make an easy transition to a vegan diet; and incorporate principles of both fashion and
compassion into your home and wardrobe.
From the ex presenter of the cult TV show Dirty Sanchez, Matt Pritchard, comes the BBC's first ever (and long overdue)
vegan cookery programme. In Dirty Vegan, Matt is set a challenge to create vegan food for certain groups of people with
specific nutritional needs - a women's rugby team, OAPs, teenagers and emergency services (mountain rescue). He
examines the science behind the ingredients, such as egg alternatives, and cooks 2-3 recipes per episode. In this
television tie-in, Matt shows you just how easy and cheap it can be to go vegan and how the right nutrition can help you
perform better in all aspects of life. Discover more than 80 cracking recipes for proper healthy vegan food - none of this
Michelin Star sh*t - such as the Full vegan pile up, Squash & shroom momos with yuzu dip, Crispy bang-bang tofu,
peanut & chilli stir-fry, Creamy peppercorn & mushroom pie and Maple, orange & chocolate baklava. Chapters include: 1.
Morning Kickstarters 2. Quick Hits & Gobfuls 3. Rabbit Food 4. Belly Warmers 5. Proper Main Munch 6. The Main's Best
Mate 7. Sweet Stuff
Hi, we're Chad and Derek. We're chefs and brothers who craft humble vegetables into the stuff of food legend.
Everything we create is a bold marriage of delicate and punchy flavors, and crunchy textures-all with knife-sharp attention
to detail. We're proud graduates of the University of Common Sense who simply believe that eating more veg is good for
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you and good for the planet. THE WICKED HEALTHY COOKBOOK takes badass plant-based cooking to a whole new
level. The chefs have pioneered innovative cooking techniques such as pressing and searing mushrooms until they reach
a rich and delicious meat-like consistency. Inside, you'll find informative sidebars and must-have tips on everything from
oil-free and gluten-free cooking (if you're into that) to organizing an efficient kitchen. Celebrating the central role of craveable food for our health and vitality, Chad and Derek give readers 129 recipes for everyday meals and dinner parties
alike, and they also show us how to kick back and indulge now and then. Their drool-inducing recipes include Sloppy
BBQ Jackfruit Sliders with Slaw, and Grilled Peaches with Vanilla Spiced Gelato and Mango Sriracha Caramel. They
believe that if you shoot for 80% healthy and 20% wicked, you'll be 100% sexy: That's the Wicked Healthy way.
Combining the winning elements of proven training approaches, motivational stories, and innovative recipes, No Meat
Athlete is a unique guidebook, healthy-living cookbook, and nutrition primer for the beginner, every day, and serious
athlete who wants to live a meatless lifestyle. Author and popular blogger, Matt Frazier, will show you that there are many
benefits to embracing a meat-free athletic lifestyle, including: - Weight loss, which often leads to increased speed- Easier
digestion and faster recovery after workouts- Improved energy levels to help with not just athletic performance but your
day-to-day life - Reduced impact on the planet Whatever your motivation for choosing a meat-free lifestyle, this book will
take you through everything you need to know to apply your lifestyle to your training. Matt Frazier provides practical
advice and tips on how to transition to a plant-based diet while getting all the nutrition you need; uses the power of habit
to make those changes last; and offers up menu plans for high performance, endurance, and recovery. Once you've
mastered the basics, Matt delivers a training manual of his own design for runners of all abilities and ambitions. The
manual provides training plans for common race distances and shows runners how to create healthy habits, improve
performance, and avoid injuries. No Meat Athlete will take you from the start to finish line, giving you encouraging tips,
tricks, and advice along the way.
High Protein Meals... Naturally From the author of Triumph of the Lentil: Soy-Free Vegan Wholefoods for all Appetites
comes another collection of hearty recipes - from easy everyday meals to gourmet feasts, all with clear directions and
accurate timing. Hilda brings her signature style of creating flavoursome and satisfying food in the simplest way possible
to this book with its focus on high protein meals. High Protein Vegan focuses on nutritious, tasty and filling legume-based
main meals, as well as decadent-but-healthy raw desserts. With over 100 recipes accompanied by 90 colour
photographs, this book will motivate you to create delicious high protein vegan whole food meals and desserts. High
Protein Vegan is... •Full of unique and tasty recipes, from new twists on old favourites through to innovative ways to
serve vegetables and legumes. •Allergy-friendly, with soy-free options for all recipes and many options for other diets
and allergies including gluten-free, nut-free, nightshade-free and allium-free. •Packed full of do-able recipes that can fit
into busy lives. With High Protein Vegan you can learn to... •Create hearty and savoury meals with an awareness of
umami flavour. •Modify your existing recipes to add extra protein from whole foods. •Make nutritious meals from scratch
with a minimum of kitchen time. •Understand protein needs and other essential information on vegan nutrition. •Replace
shop-bought vegan sausages with healthy homemade ones, with recipes in a variety of styles from the Australian-style
pumpkin seed, lentil and herb sausages through to bratwurst and kaesekrainer. •Pasta alla Carbonara •Caesar Salad
with Crispy Chickpea and Cauliflower Fritters •Bean and Mushroom Stroganoff, Sunchoke Crisps on Cannellini Bean and
Sunchoke Puree with Arugula Pesto •Thai Green Curry •Spicy Carrot and Chickpea Tagine •Grain-Free Pad Thai
•Swedish Not-Meatballs with Mashed Potatoes and Gravy •Bean and Sunflower Seed Rissoles •Chickpea Schnitzel
Patties •Baked Chard Dolmathes Stuffed with Quinoa, Beans and Herbs •Cauliflower Parmigiana Bake •Pea and
Cauliflower Samosa Pot Pies •Lentil Loaf •Lancashire Hot Pot •Spinach and 'Ricotta' Calzones •Pumpkin Seed, Lentil
and Herb Sausages •Bratwurst •Lemon Cheezecake •Chocolate Ice Cream •Caramel Slice •Chocolate Mousse Cake
•Halva •Muesli Bars and more...
You don't have to blow your budget to eat great meatless and dairy-free meals every day. With Vegan on the Cheap, you
can enjoy delicious vegan meals every day of the week. Veteran food writer and vegan authority Robin Robertson
provides 150 mouth-watering, exciting recipes that cost just 50 cents to $2 per serving-hefty savings to go with hearty
vegan meals. This book presents great options for savory soups and stews, satisfying salads, hearty noodle dishes, firstclass casseroles, favorites for the slow cooker, and meatless and dairy-free recipes for classics like pizza, burgers, and
sandwiches. Plus, there's even a chapter for desserts to satisfy every sweet tooth. Throughout the book, smart tips and
creative ideas help you save money by cooking in bulk, prepping meals in advance, and finding tasty ways to reuse
leftovers. Includes 150 money-saving recipes for delicious vegan meals like Walnut-Dusted Fettuccine with Caramelized
Vegetables and Fresh Pear Galette Written by renowned vegan and vegetarian expert and food writer Robin Robertson,
author of 1,000 Vegan Recipes Features cost-per-serving icons that highlight the cost of each affordable dish Packed
with affordable recipes and money-saving tips, this is the ultimate resource for every vegan kitchen.
With Vegetarian Cookbook for Beginners, discover the guilt-free way to get healthy. As awareness of the health and
environmental benefits of vegetarianism grows, millions of people are now switching to a vegetarian diet. Vegetarian
Cookbook for Beginners will show you how to start a vegetarian diet so you can live with a clearer conscience, lose
weight naturally, lower your cholesterol, and decrease your risk of chronic disease. Vegetarian Cookbook for Beginners
will teach you how to cut out meat, without cutting out flavor and satisfaction. With more than 150 hearty, comforting
meals to please the whole family, Vegetarian Cookbook for Beginners makes it easy to start a vegetarian diet. Vegetarian
Cookbook for Beginners will get you started on the path toward a healthy, meat-free lifestyle with: · More than 150 simple
and hearty Vegetarian Cookbook recipes · 14-day Vegetarian Cookbook meal plan to get you started · Overview of the
lasting health benefits of going vegetarian · Tips from Vegetarian Cookbook on transforming your kitchen to be
vegetarian-friendly · Detailed nutritional advice to make sure you get all your nutrients · Practical tips for a successful
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transition to a vegetarian diet Vegetarian Cookbook for Beginners is your guide to experiencing the delicious, lifelong
benefits of going vegetarian.
With 140 recipes for delicious non-dairy milks, basic pastries, warming soups and mains, salads, pasta, rice, noodles and
sweet things, Easy Vegan has your vegan options covered. It's packed with advice on how to 'veganise' a recipe by
swapping out key ingredients for plant-based, healthier alternatives, without compromising on taste or flavour. It's the
perfect starter manual for health-conscious would-be vegans and everyone keen to incorporate more plant-based food in
their diet.
The bestselling, big-hearted and down-to-earth chefs, The Hairy Bikers, return with 80 delicious vegetarian recipes to
make losing weight and eating less meat even easier. In their multi-million selling HAIRY DIETERS series, the Hairy
Bikers proved that you can eat your favourite foods and still lose weight. Jam-packed full of delicious, low-cal versions of
traditional classics and family favourites, they have taken the deprivation out of dieting and helped millions shift the
pounds. Following on from THE HAIRY DIETERS, THE HAIRY DIETERS EAT FOR LIFE, THE HAIRY DIETERS GOOD
EATING and THE HAIRY DIETERS: FAST FOOD, THE HAIRY DIETERS GO VEGGIE, shows that going vegetarian can
be just as easy as going low-cal. Whether you want to cut out meat entirely, cut down, or just incorporate some more
meat-free dishes into your diet, the book is full of simple and easy-to-follow recipes for tasty veggie meals and snacks,
from Lancashire Hot Pot to Veggie Sausages. Si King and Dave Myers, aka the Hairy Bikers, have been entertaining and
feeding Britain with their unique blend of delicious recipes, cheeky humour and motorbike enthusiasm for years now. The
Hairy Dieters books have sold over 3 million copies in the UK, and their fifth book is set to make healthy eating even
easier. Si King and Dave Myers are the nation's favourite food heroes. The stars of numerous TV cookery series, they
represent all that is good-hearted and loved about food.
In 2015 Nick Knowles felt overweight, unhealthy and was feeling every one of his 53 years. He travelled to Thailand for a
retreat and after fasting for a week, and then adopting a purely vegan diet, Nick returned a changed man. Now slimmer,
healthier, and eating a vegan or vegetarian diet (with the odd day off), Nick wants to share what he has learned with
everyone else who wants to look and feel better, but isn't sure if the vegan/vegetarian lifestyle is for them. As Nick says:
I'm 6' 2" and 16 stone - I need hearty meals not thin weedy plates and I often work outside in cold and wet conditions - a
salad won't cut it - so here's a vegan and vegetarian cookbook for meat eaters full of hearty filling healthy recipes. Why
feel bad about the cake you have with your coffee at elevenses when you can have a healthy raw chocolate cake with
your coffee? There's posh meals to impress, puds to make your loved one swoon and surprisingly yummy options that
are easy to throw together with ingredients we can all get hold of. Why skimp in winter when you can have a thick hearty
chestnut and vegetable stew and dumplings. Or Vegan shepherds pie, a proper chunky vegan burger and lots of veggie
options too. And if I can do it - then you can do it.
Popular husband-and-wife bloggers and podcasters (acouplecooks.com) offer 100 recipes with an emphasis on whole
foods and getting into the kitchen together. The couple's non-diet approach features simple lifestyle changes to make
healthy cooking sustainable, rather than a short-term fix. A love story at its finest, Alex and Sonja Overhiser first fell for
each other--and then the kitchen. In a matter of months, the writer-photographer duo went from eating fast and frozen
food to regularly cooking vegetarian meals from scratch. Together, the two unraveled a "pretty simple" approach to home
cooking that kicks the diet in favor of long-term lifestyle changes. While cooking isn't always easy or quick, it can be
pretty simple by finding love in the process. A Couple Cooks | Pretty Simple Cooking is an irresistible combination of
spirited writing, nourishing recipes with a Mediterranean flair, and vibrant photography. Dubbed a "vegetarian cookbook
for non-vegetarians", it's a beautiful book that's food for thought, at the same time providing real food recipes for eating
around the table. The book features: 100 vegetarian recipes, with 75 vegan and 90 gluten-free options A full-color
photograph for every recipe Recipes arranged from quickest to more time-consuming 10 life lessons for a sustainably
healthy approach to cooking, artfully illustrated with a custom watercolor
How to Be a Healthy Vegetarian (second edition) includes links to FREE RESOURCES and SPECIAL GIFTS for readers
only!Nancy Addison's book How to Be a Healthy Vegetarian is the definitive guide that you cannot be without. The
content is easy to understand and a great resource for anyone looking to live a healthier lifestyle and learn more about
vegetarianism, veganism, raw foods, living foods, healthy lifestyle, wellness, organic foods, disease prevention, diets,
preventative care, and much more.Why You Need a Plant-Based DietStudies show that a plant-based diet is the healing
diet, and whether you are a vegetarian, vegan, paleo eater, raw foodist, or someone who just wants to be healthier, when
you add more plant based foods (fruits and vegetables) to your diet, your health will benefit. Many have called this book
the quintessential encyclopedia of health because it is filled with well-researched nutritional information that benefits
everyone.Packed full with over 110 simple gourmet recipes, amazing shopping information, nontoxic homemade cleaning
and body care information, fantastic natural remedies for healthy hair, foods to help alleviate stress and increase your
libido, and awesome resources, we recommend that you get this book today.The Celebrity ChefYou will find out why
Celebrity Chef and Nutrition Expert Nancy Addison has been sought out by doctors from all over the world as well as
celebrities like Larry Hagman, Linda Grey, Bob Fanucci, Sir Earl Toon, Bill Booth, Beth Morgan, Suzie Humphreys,
Maryann De Leo, and many others.Scroll up and grab a copy today.
Obscured for years, Persian food is like a treasure waiting to be discovered, a colorful and challenging treasure that
requires a bold palate, passion and love for food, but also some basic cooking skills and an interest in spices and fresh
herbs, unusual combination and exotic ingredients. The recipes found in this book aim to be your starting guide, your
gate to a whole new world, to a whole new way of seeing food, to a new way of combining ingredients. Every recipe
found between these pages is not only Persian, but also vegan so the final results are as healthy as they can be. It
doesn't even take any special cooking skills. As long as you know how to chop and turn the stove on, you are good to go.
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So put that apron on and go to the kitchen because there are plenty of recipes waiting to be tried, plenty of new
experiences and flavors and tons of joy cooking it all by yourself!
Discover the amazing versatility of the slow cooker! If you're a vegetarian who thought slow cookers were just for meateaters, Fresh from the Vegetarian Slow Cooker will introduce you to the wonders of slow cooking. And if you're already a
slow cooker enthusiast, here's a whole new array of healthy, delicious recipes for a favorite appliance. Slow cookers can
be used for a lot more than just tough, inexpensive cuts of meat. They're perfect for vegetarian and healthy cooking
because slow cooking is a foolproof way to make beans, grains, numerous vegetables, and much, much more. ''Until now
most slow cooker cookbooks have been heavily meat oriented, leaning mightily on processed, preservative-heavy
ingredients. Fresh from the Vegetarian Slow Cooker changes that. What a good idea! Here, every ingredient is fresh and
real, and there's not a single pot roast with dehydrated onion soup to be found! Hooray for this cookbook's ease,
innovation, delicious-sounding variety, bright ingredients, and fine results. Not just vegetarians, but anyone who needs
cooking ease but doesn't want to sacrifice full flavor or health, will rejoice in this inviting book.'' - Crescent Dragonwagon,
James Beard Award-winning author of Passionate Vegetarian
Comfort classics with a lighter spin, from the creator of the healthy-eating blog Well Plated by Erin. Known for her
incredibly approachable, slimmed-down, and outrageously delicious recipes, Erin Clarke is the creator of the smash-hit
food blog in the healthy-eating blogosphere, Well Plated by Erin. Clarke's site welcomes millions of readers, and with
good reason: Her recipes are fast, budget-friendly, and clever; she never includes an ingredient you can't find in a regular
supermarket or that isn't essential to a dish's success, and she hacks her recipes for maximum nutrition by using the
"stealthy healthy" ingredient swaps she's mastered so that you don't lose an ounce of flavor. In this essential cookbook
for everyday cooking, Clarke shares more than 130 brand-new rapid-fire recipes, along with secrets to lightening up
classic comfort favorites inspired by her midwestern roots, and clever recipe hacks that will enable you to put a healthy
meal on the table any night of the week. Many of the recipes feature a single ingredient used in multiple, ingenious ways,
such as Sweet Potato Boats 5 Ways. The recipes are affordable and keep practicality top-of-mind. She's eliminated odd
leftover "orphan" ingredients and included Market Swaps so you can adjust the ingredients based on the season or what
you have on hand. To help you make the most of your cooking, she's even included tips to store and reheat leftovers, as
well as clever ideas to turn them into an entirely new dish. From One-Pot Creamy Sundried Tomato Orzo to Sheet Pan
Tandoori Chicken, all of the recipes are accessible to cooks of every level, and so indulgent you won't detect the healthy
ingredients. As Clarke always hears from her readers, "My family doesn't like healthy food, but they LOVED this!" This is
your homey guide to a healthier kitchen.
Are you ready to take your health into your own hands and start developing healthy habits that will impact the way you feel from
here on out? Are you concerned about excess fat and the amount of carbs you put into your body? Do you want to practice a more
morally acceptable way of life and stop leaving a big carbon footprint on the planet? If you answered yes to any of these questions,
then this is the book for you!! I took the best of the ketogenic diet and vegetarian lifestyles and combined them to give you a
comprehensive guide and cookbook to help you leave a smaller footprint. Eat a high fat, protein rich diet, and simply follow these
quick and easily prepared, 5-ingredient recipes, will change the way you think about food. Food is medicine for our bodies to live a
productive life and also provides enough energy to sustain ourselves for long periods of time. We do not have to sacrifice our
health when we eat. We do need to eat to be healthy. So, what can you find in this resource book? you will find a comprehensive
description of the Keto diet and how ketosis works. A working definition of the vegetarian lifestyle and how it helps the planet and
benefits you. Understanding of how the Keto diet works well with the vegetarian lifestyle and what is considered good food and
bad food while on this diet. You will learn that vegan and vegetarian are two different things and why vegan-keto is not a good
choice. Then, you will have 9 chapters dedicated to feeding you healthy delicious meals. These come with over 70 easily prepared
recipes (most of them with imagines), each recipe simply consisting of 5 ingredients that are not only meals but also include
marinades, desserts, puddings, cakes, and even dressings that can be used to feed your family without guilt or worry. Lastly, you
will learn of a 7-day Low Carb Vegetarian Diet for beginners and even have a clickable image that can be used for your first week
of meal planning. In other words, a 7-day meal plan of pre-designed food choices for each meal is provided, including mid-day
snacks and after dinner desserts. If you are ready to start living healthy, eating healthy with the simple combination of 5 key
ingredients, and having no 'animal' guilt, then this is the book for you. Download The Keto Vegetarian Cookbook Today and start
living healthier within hours.
Quick and Tasty Plant-Based Recipes That the Whole Family Will Enjoy Bestselling author Kathy Hester hits the bulls-eye with a
brand new cookbook to solve a big vegan dilemma: how to make vegan food that is fast, easy and lip-smackingly delicious. The
Easy Vegan Cookbook, packed with 80 recipes, is a must-have cookbook for vegans with families, busy schedules, limited
budgets and hearty appetites for healthy food that simply tastes good. With recipes like Creamy Broccoli and Potato Casserole
and Veggie "PotPie" Pasta, readers will have a stockpile of quick recipes that they can count on to be delicious. Additionally, many
of the recipes are gluten-free, soy-free and oil-free, for those who have other dietary restrictions or preferences. This cookbook
includes chapters such as Make-Ahead Staples and Speedy Stir-Fries, as well as recipes such as Inside-Out Stuffed Pepper
Stew, Creamy Cauliflower Pesto Pasta and "Vegged-Out" Chili. No longer will weeknight meal planning be a source of stress. With
The Easy Vegan Cookbook, vegans everywhere can enjoy easy, fast and family-friendly recipes for amazing food.
Proper Healthy FoodHearty vegan and vegetarian recipes for meat loversRandom House
The path to a healthy body and happy belly is paved with real food--fresh, wholesome, sustainable food--and it doesn't need to be
so difficult. No one knows this more than Kathryne Taylor of America's most popular vegetarian food blog, Cookie and Kate. With
Love Real Food, she offers over 100 approachable and outrageously delicious meatless recipes complete with substitutions to
make meals special diet-friendly (gluten-free, dairy-free, and egg-free) whenever possible. Her book is designed to show
everyone--vegetarians, vegans, and meat-eaters alike--how to eat well and feel well. With brand-new, creative recipes, Taylor
inspires you to step into the kitchen and cook wholesome plant-based meals, again and again. She'll change your mind about kale
and quinoa, and show you how to make the best granola you’ve ever tasted. You'll find make-your-own instant oatmeal mix and
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fluffy, naturally sweetened, whole-grain blueberry muffins, hearty green salads and warming soups, pineapple pico de gallo,
healthier homemade pizzas, and even a few favorites from the blog. Of course, Love Real Food wouldn't be complete without
plenty of stories starring Taylor's veggie-obsessed, rescue dog sous-chef, Cookie! Taylor celebrates whole foods by encouraging
you not just to "eat this," but to eat like this. Take it from her readers: you'll love how you feel.
Five years ago, popular blogger Brandi Doming of The Vegan 8 became a vegan, overhauling the way she and her family ate after
a health diagnosis for her husband. The effects have been life-changing. Her recipes rely on refreshingly short ingredient lists that
are ideal for anyone new to plant-based cooking or seeking simplified, wholesome, family-friendly options for weeknight dinners.
All of the recipes are dairy-free and most are oil-free, gluten-free, and nut-free (if not, Brandi offers suitable alternatives), and
ideally tailored to meet the needs of an array of health conditions. Each of the 100 recipes uses just 8 or fewer ingredients (not
including salt, pepper, or water) to create satisfying, comforting meals from breakfast to dessert that your family--even the nonvegans--will love. Try Bakery-Style Blueberry Muffins, Fool 'Em "Cream Cheese" Spinach-Artichoke Dip, Cajun Veggie and Potato
Chowder, Skillet Baked Mac n' Cheese, and No-Bake Chocolate Espresso Fudge Cake.
We all know there is more to Indian food than just curries; it can also be really healthy, fresh and super delicious. Chetna's Healthy
Indian contains home cooking at its best - straightforward methods, very few ingredients, crowd pleasing flavours, nourishment
and comfort. It draws upon inspiration from Chetna's family and friends, creating realistic recipes for midweek, after work, busy
weekends or when you simply want to look after yourself with wholesome food. You'll find 80 delicious recipes that require
minimum time and effort, including Onion & whole spice chicken curry, Tandoori pan-fried sea bream, Paneer & cavalo nero saag
and Baked cardamom & pistachio yogurt pots. Inspired by Indian cuisine, Chetna's Healthy Indian is proof that healthy food does
not need to be health food, and convenient meals can be good for you, too.
This edition has been adapted for the US market. From simple suppers and family favorites, to weekend dishes for sharing with
friends, this book is packed full of phenomenal food - pure and simple. Whether it's embracing a meat-free day or two each week,
living a vegetarian lifestyle, or just wanting to try some brilliant new flavor combinations, this book ticks all the boxes. Super-tasty,
brilliantly simple, but inventive veg dishes include: · AMAZING VEGGIE CHILI, comforting black rice, zingy crunchy salsa and chilirippled yogurt · GREENS MAC 'N' CHEESE with leek, broccoli & spinach and a toasted almond topping · VEGGIE PAD THAI,
crispy fried eggs, special tamarind & tofu sauce and peanut sprinkle · SUPER SPINACH PANCAKES with avocado, tomato and
cottage cheese · SUMMER TAGLIATELLE, basil & almond pesto, broken potatoes and delicate green veg With chapters on
Soups & Sandwiches, Brunch, Pies & Bakes, Curries & Stews, Salads, Burgers & Fritters, Pasta, Rice & Noodles, and Traybakes
there's something tasty for every occasion. Sharing simple tips and tricks that will excite the taste buds, this book will give you the
confidence to up your vegetable intake and widen your recipe repertoire, safe in the knowledge that it'll taste utterly delicious. It will
also leave you feeling full, satisfied and happy - and not missing meat from your plate. “It's all about celebrating really good, tasty
food that just happens to be meat-free.” Jamie Oliver
Healthy in a hurry--a quick and easy vegetarian cookbook. Delicious news! You can make 100 super healthy vegetarian meals
faster than you can order delivery. Full and busy lives don't always leave a lot of time for fresh and healthy homemade meals--let
alone of the plant-based variety, but The 30-Minute Vegetarian Cookbook shows you the way. Find out how easy it is to become
vegetarian, to mix things up if you're already vegetarian, or just get some tips and options for eating less meat. With handy lists
and instructions, this vegetarian cookbook will help you whip up creative and nourishing vegetarian meals that taste so good, no
one will ever guess it took so little time. The 30-Minute Vegetarian Cookbook includes: Food in a flash--All of these wholesome
dishes can be made in 30 minutes or less (including prep time) and use only about 10 readily-available ingredients. Salads and
beyond--100 unique and globally-inspired vegetarian recipes take this vegetarian cookbook from breakfast to dessert, with snacks
in between. Helpful hacks--Get advice on the staples to have on hand between shopping trips, what can be prepped ahead of
time, and other tricks to make things even easier. Eat better and live better with a vegetarian cookbook that's good for your health,
time, and taste buds.
Maximize your vegetarian lifestyle with this collection of super easy to make (all recipes ready in under 30 minutes) and delicious vegetarian
recipes. Whether you a vegetarian greenhorn (there, even that has green in it) trying to cut back your meal intake or a seasoned vegetarian
or even on a vegetarian-only diet, these extra tasty, simple and instant recipes will make your time in the kitchen more productive and
fulfilling. The book is packed with a variety of recipes from a range of culinary traditions to make it easy for beginners to whip up quick and
delicious vegetarian meals without fuss. It is divided into three handy sections for breakfast, lunch and dinner recipes. This book is also
written to challenge the misconception that vegetarian meals are limiting and boring. There are loads of global influences that add variety,
ideas, and flavors to your meals with ingredients that are easily available in your kitchen. The idea is to use the most basic ingredients to
create restaurant-style vegetarian treats that will seldom make you feel like you are compromising on taste or limiting your choices. Plants are
extremely low in calorie content and high in vitamins, antioxidants and valuable minerals, which makes vegetarian diets nutrition rich for your
body. Vegetarian meals are dense in omega 3 fatty acids, Vitamin C, fiber and much more. Though all recipes taste awesome, they are all
surprisingly easy to put together even in the hustle of your daily life. -Lip smacking red Thai curry with rice (ditch that pricey takeaway and
make your own healthy and delicious version) - Vegetarian tikka - Spinach cheese baked rice - Veggie pita pizza - Black bean chunky burger
- Italian Panzanella salad - Lebanese baba ganoush And much much more Whether you are looking for some much needed vegetarian
culinary inspiration or just getting started with the vegetarian way of life or looking to add some more zing to your already thriving veggie life,
this book is for you. Click the buy button today to whip up quick, easy and delicious vegetarian treats! -------------------------------- Tags:
vegetarian cookbook recipes delicious diet healthy easy beginners quick With instant food fast body Kitchen tasty Dishes vegan Easy meal
fresh healthy vegetarian cookbook vegetarian cookbook for beginners easy vegetarian cookbook vegetarian recipes cookbook vegetarian
recipes books vegetarian cookbook beginner vegetarian cookbook budget vegetarian cookbook calories vegetarian recipes vegan recipes
vegetarian meals vegan vegan cookbook vegan meals best vegetarian cookbooks easy vegan recipes vegetarian dishes easy vegetarian
recipes vegan food best vegan cookbooks vegetarian food vegan dinner recipes healthy vegetarian recipes easy vegetarian meals vegetarian
dinner recipes vegan dishes healthy vegan recipes best vegetarian recipes healthy vegetarian meals simple vegetarian recipes vegan meal
plan vegetarian books quick vegetarian recipes vegetarian dinner vegan diet plan quick vegetarian meals veggie meals easy vegan meals
vegan dinner vegetarian lunch recipes vegetarian cooking veggie dishes vegan food recipes vegetarian food recipes vegan diet recipes
vegetarian meal ideas vegan dinner ideas vegan books vegetarian menu meatless recipes vegan meal ideas vegan for beginners tasty
vegetarian recipes healthy vegetarian cookbook vegetarian pasta recipes top vegetarian cookbooks good vegetarian meals best vegetarian
cookbooks for beginners good vegetarian recipes easy vegetarian dishes easy vegetarian dinner recipes delicious vegetarian recipes easy
healthy vegetarian recipes the best vegetarian cookbook
The blogger behind the Saveur award-winning blog The First Mess shares her eagerly anticipated debut cookbook, featuring more than 125
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beautifully prepared seasonal whole-food recipes. Home cooks head to The First Mess for Laura Wright’s simple-to-prepare seasonal vegan
recipes but stay for her beautiful photographs and enchanting storytelling. In her debut cookbook, Wright presents a visually stunning
collection of heirloom-quality recipes highlighting the beauty of the seasons. Her 125 produce-forward recipes showcase the best each
season has to offer and, as a whole, demonstrate that plant-based wellness is both accessible and delicious. Wright grew up working at her
family’s local food market and vegetable patch in southern Ontario, where fully stocked root cellars in the winter and armfuls of fresh produce
in the spring and summer were the norm. After attending culinary school and working for one of Canada’s original local food chefs, she
launched The First Mess at the urging of her friends in order to share the delicious, no-fuss, healthy, seasonal meals she grew up eating, and
she quickly attracted a large, international following. The First Mess Cookbook is filled with more of the exquisitely prepared whole-food
recipes and Wright’s signature transporting, magical photography. With recipes for every meal of the day, such as Fluffy Whole Grain
Pancakes, Romanesco Confetti Salad with Meyer Lemon Dressing, Roasted Eggplant and Olive Bolognese, and desserts such as Earl Grey
and Vanilla Bean Tiramisu, The First Mess Cookbook is a must-have for any home cook looking to prepare nourishing plant-based meals with
the best the seasons have to offer.
The Great Vegan Protein Book showcases where and how vegans can find and prepare protein-rich foods, including over one hundred tasty
and filling recipes.
New York Times Bestseller A whole-foods, plant-based diet that has never been easier or tastier—learn to cook the Forks Over Knives way
with more than 300 recipes for every day! Forks Over Knives—the book, the film, the movement—is back again in a cookbook. The secret is
out: If you want to lose weight, lower your cholesterol, avoid cancer, and prevent (or even reverse) type 2 diabetes and heart disease, the
right food is your best medicine. Thousands of people have cut out meat, dairy, and oils and seen amazing results. If you’re among them—or
you’d like to be—you need this cookbook. Del Sroufe, the man behind some of the mouthwatering meals in the landmark documentary,
proves that the Forks Over Knives philosophy is not about what you can’t eat, but what you can. Chef Del and his collaborators Julieanna
Hever, Judy Micklewright, Darshana Thacker, and Isa Chandra Moskowitz transform wholesome fruits, vegetables, grains, and legumes into
hundreds of recipes—classic and unexpected, globally and seasonally inspired, and for every meal of the day, all through the year: Breakfast:
Very Berry Smoothie, Breakfast Quinoa with Apple Compote Salads, Soups and Stews: Kale Salad with Maple-Mustard Dressing, Lotsa
Vegetable Chowder, Lucky Black-Eyed Pea Stew Pasta and Noodle Dishes: Mushroom Stroganoff, Stir-Fried Noodles with Spring
Vegetables Stir-Fried, Grilled and Hashed Vegetables: Grilled Eggplant “Steaks” Baked and Stuffed Vegetables: Millet-Stuffed Chard Rolls
The Amazing Bean: White Beans and Escarole with Parsnips Great Grains: Polenta Pizza with Tomatoes and Basil Desserts: Apricot Fig
Squares, Bursting with Berries Cobbler . . . and much more! Simple, affordable, and delicious, the recipes in Forks Over Knives—The
Cookbook put the power of real, healthy food in your hands. Start cooking the plant-based way today—it could save your life!
A full-color, plant-based guide to help you slim down and eat and feel better; filled with eighty delicious, vegan recipes and nutritious meal
plans from the international phenomenon and bestselling brand BOSH! BOSH! has revolutionized plant-based eating! As the largest and
fastest-growing plant-based food channel on the web, and the brand behind the smash international bestselling cookbook, BOSH! has
introduced readers across the globe to fun, mouth-watering vegan recipes even meat eaters can love. Now, Henry and Ian are on a mission
to help you eat well, feel better, and even lose weight. A comprehensive guide to nutritious, wholesome living using only the power of plants,
BOSH!: Healthy Vegan features eighty delicious recipes and nourishing meal plans to get you started and help you stay on track. Packed full
of nutrition hacks and lifestyle tips, BOSH!: Healthy Vegan will motivate anyone looking to achieve a fit, lean, and healthy body while staying
vegan.
Over 80 delicious, Indian influenced, nutritious vegetarian recipes packed with flavor Chetna's Healthy Indian Vegetarian is a celebration of
Indian food at its best; fresh, vibrant and supremely delicious. With over 80 delicious recipes that vegetarian and even the most dedicated of
meateaters will enjoy, Chetna shows just how creative you can be with even the most humble vegetable. This book is packed with flavor and
innovative ideas yet easy and accessible for home cooks. Recipes include: Samphire and carom seeds pakoras Red lentils and roasted
cauliflower soup Whole green chilli curry in a gram flour yogurt sauce Zucchini kofta curry Coconut and chana dal stuffed parathas Cashew
nut paneer rice Chocolate coconut laddos Cardamom and almond bake
The ultimate plant-based Indian cookbook by the creator of VeganRicha.com, featuring breakfasts, snacks, one-pot meals, mains, flatbreads,
and desserts. From delicious dals to rich curries, flat breads, savory breakfasts, snacks, and much more, this vegan cookbook brings you
Richa Hingle’s collection of plant-based Indian recipes inspired by regional cuisines, Indian culture, local foods, and proven methods.
Whether you want to enjoy Indian cooking, try some new spices, or add more protein to your meals using legumes and lentils, this book has
got it covered. You’ll explore some well-known and new Indian flavor profiles that are easy to make in your own kitchen. Learn the secrets of
eclectic Indian taste and textures, and discover meals in which pulses and vegetables are the stars of the dish. And once you taste Richa’s
mouth-watering desserts, they will likely become your new favorites. Within these pages you will find recipes to please all the senses,
including: • Mango Curry Tofu • Whole Roasted Cauliflower in Makhani Gravy • Baked Lentil Kachori Pastries • Quick Tamarind-Date
Chutney • Avocado Naan • Fudgy Cardamom Squares The recipes have been designed to simplify complex vegan cooking procedures, and
Richa’s workflow tips incorporate modern appliances and techniques from other cuisines to reduce cooking times. Replacement spices are
indicated wherever possible, and Richa also provides alternatives and variations that allow people to be playful and creative with the Indian
spices called for in the recipes. The restaurant-quality vegan recipes are ideal to make for yourself, for family, and for entertaining guests.
“One of the Best Vegan Cookbooks of 2015”—Vegetarian Times “Whether you have a love affair with Indian food or are new to the flavors of
one of the world’s greatest cuisines, you will be dazzled by Richa’s recipes and accessible style. . . . I can’t wait to keep cooking from one
of the best cookbooks on Indian food (vegan or not) I’ve ever seen.” —Colleen Holland, co-founder of VegNews Magazine
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